ABBREVIATIONS
sc – single crochet
inc – increase (sc2 in one stitch)
dec – decrease (go from 2 stitches to one)
hdc – half double crochet
dc – double crochet
slst – slip stitch
sc6 – single crochet 6 times
MR - magic ring
FO - finish off
[inc, sc] 6x – repeat the thing between the brackets 6
times
(dc, sc) – do the thing between the brackets in one stitch
(36) – at the end of the round, you will have 36 stitches

MATERIALS
Crochet hook
You can choose your own size, just make sure
you use the right size of yarn to go with it. I used
a 3.5 mm hook.
Yarn in different colors
Each pattern states which colors exactly. Make
sure the yarn weight matches your crochet hook!
I used 8ply/double knit.
Black yarn for embroidering features
Stitch markers
Tapestry needle
Fiber-fill stuffing

If I don’t specify how to finish off something, just slip
stitch to finish off and cut the yarn. Some people like to
leave a long yarn tail everywhere to sew the piece to the
body. I prefer to cut short tails and cut 1 long strand of
yarn to sew everything together at the same time.

These toys are for fundraising only!
They are NOT for sending to
Australia. Please keep making the big
toys!
I just made these patterns so people
can sell these small toys to raise
money for shipping their big toys. The
big toys are the priority :).
DO NOT SEND THE SMALL
TOYS TO AUSTRALIA

Colors: main (grey), contrasting (green)

Legs (make 2)

Ears (make 2)

Use main color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3-7. sc12 (12)

Do not work in rounds! We want our result to
be moon-shaped.
Use main color
R1. sc3 into MR, turn (3)
R2. inc3 (6)

For leg 1: slst to FO. Cut yarn, leaving a long
tail.
For leg 2: Do not fasten off or cut yarn

Nose
Use main color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3. sc12 (12)

Attach the ears on the top sides of the body.
Sew features on the nose, stuff lightly and
sew to the body above the jumper. Use
french knots to make the eyes.

Body
Join the two legs together with a slip stitch.
Continue on in rounds, crocheting in the
loops of both leg 1 and 2.
Continue in main color
R8. 24sc (24)
Switch to contrasting color
R9-14. 24sc (24)
Switch back to main color
R15-20. 24sc (24)
Start stuffing the toy, continue stuffing as you
crochet along.
R21. [dec, sc, sc] 6x (18)
R22. [dec, sc] 6x (12)
R23. dec6 (6)
Fasten off and sew shut. Use the yarn tail
from leg 1 to sew shut the hole between the
toy’s legs.

Colors: main (green), contrasting (blue)

Legs (make 2)

Ears (make 2)

Use main color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3-7. sc12 (12)

Do not work in rounds! We want our result to
be moon-shaped.
Use main color
R1. sc3 into MR, turn (3)
R2. inc3 (6)

For leg 1: slst to FO. Cut yarn, leaving a long
tail.
For leg 2: Do not fasten off or cut yarn

Body
Join the two legs together with a slip stitch.
Continue on in rounds, crocheting in the
loops of both leg 1 and 2.
Continue in main color
R8-20. 24sc (24)
Start stuffing the toy, continue stuffing as you
crochet along.
R21. [dec, sc, sc] 6x (18)
R22. [dec, sc] 6x (12)
R23. dec6 (6)

Tail
Do not work in rounds!
Use main color
Chain 8, turn
R1. slst7 (7)

Fasten off and sew shut. Use the yarn tail
from leg 1 to sew shut the hole between the
toy’s legs.

Mane
Do not work in rounds!
Use contrasting color
Chain 36
R1. [ch, sc, ch, slst] 18x
Attach the ears on the top sides of the body.
Sew the tail to the back of the body and the
mane on the front of the body. Embroider the
face in the middle of the mane, you can use
french knots to embroider the eyes.

Colors: main (pink), skirt (purple-red), horn (blue), hair (purple-pink)

Legs (make 2)
Use main color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3-7. sc12 (12)
For leg 1: slst to FO. Cut yarn, leaving a long
tail.
For leg 2: Do not fasten off or cut yarn

Body
Join the two legs together with a slip stitch.
Continue on in rounds, crocheting in the
loops of both leg 1 and 2.
Continue in main color
R8-20. 24sc (24)
Start stuffing the toy, continue stuffing as you
crochet along.
R21. [dec, sc, sc] 6x (18)
R22. [dec, sc] 6x (12)
R23. dec6 (6)

Hair (make 6)
Do not work in rounds!
Use hair color
Chain 26, turn
R1. slst, [ch, slst] 12x (13)

Horn
Use horn color
R1. sc3 into MR (3)
R2. sc3
R3. inc, sc, inc (5)
R4. sc5 (5)
R5. sc, inc, sc, inc, sc (7)
R6. sc7 (7)

Fasten off and sew shut. Use the yarn tail
from leg 1 to sew shut the hole between the
toy’s legs.

Ears (make 2)
Do not work in rounds! We want our result to
be moon-shaped.
Use main color
R1. sc3 into MR, turn (3)
R2. inc3 (6)

Skirt
Do not work in rounds!
Use skirt color
Chain 31, turn
R1. sc30, turn (30)
R2. ch3, dc30, turn (30)
R3. [ch, dc, ch, sc] 15x (60)

Attach the ears on the top sides of the body.
Sew the horn between these ears. You can
sew on the curls around this horn and sew
the skirt around the body (just above the
legs). Embroider the face on the front of the
body, you can use french knots to embroider
the eyes.

Colors: Main (Blue), contrasting (white)

Legs (make 2)

Ears (make 2)

Use main color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3-7. sc12 (12)

Do not work in rounds!
Use main color
Chain 6
R1. sc, dc, hdc3 (5)

For leg 1: slst to FO. Cut yarn, leaving a long
tail.
For leg 2: Do not fasten off or cut yarn

Body
Join the two legs together with a slip stitch.
Continue on in rounds, crocheting in the
loops of both leg 1 and 2.
Continue in main color
R8-20. 24sc (24)
Start stuffing the toy, continue stuffing as you
crochet along.
R21. [dec, sc, sc] 6x (18)
R22. [dec, sc] 6x (12)
R23. dec6 (6)
Fasten off and sew shut. Use the yarn tail
from leg 1 to sew shut the hole between the
toy’s legs.

Tail
Use contrasting color
Make a little pompom or tassel by wrapping
some yarn around your fingers and put a knot
in it.
Attach the ears on the top sides of the body.
Embroider the face on the front of the body,
you can use french knots to embroider the
eyes. Sew the tail on the back.

Colors: main (variegated yellow-pink), muzzle (white), main fez (red), contrasting fez (dark red)

Legs (make 2)

Ears (make 2)

Use main color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3-7. sc12 (12)

Do not work in rounds! We want our result to
be moon-shaped.
Use main color
R1. sc3 into MR, turn (3)
R2. (sc, hdc), (dc, dc, dc), (hdc, sc) (7)

For leg 1: slst to FO. Cut yarn, leaving a long
tail.
For leg 2: Do not fasten off or cut yarn

Body
Join the two legs together with a slip stitch.
Continue on in rounds, crocheting in the
loops of both leg 1 and 2.
Continue in main color
R8-20. 24sc (24)
Start stuffing the toy, continue stuffing as you
crochet along.
R21. [dec, sc, sc] 6x (18)
R22. [dec, sc] 6x (12)
R23. dec6 (6)
Fasten off and sew shut. Use the yarn tail
from leg 1 to sew shut the hole between the
toy’s legs.

Muzzle - bottom
Use muzzle color
Chain 5
R1. sc8 all around the chain (8)
R2. sc8

Muzzle - top (make 2)
Do not work in rounds!
Use muzzle color
Chain 4, turn
R1. sc3 (3)

Tail
Do not work in rounds!
Use main color
Chain 8, turn
R1. slst7 (7)

Fez
Use main fez color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3-4. sc12 (12)
Switch to contrasting fez color
R5. slst12 (12)
Using contrasting fez color, knot some yarn to
the top of the fez to make a little tassel.
Attach the ears on the top sides of the body.
Sew the fez between these ears. Embroider
the eyes on the top muzzle (you can use
french knots) and sew this on the front of the
body. Embroider the mouth and nose holes
on the bottom muzzle and sew this right
underneath the top muzzle.

Colors: Main (variegated red-orange-purple), eye (white), wing (dark red), beak (red/orange)

Legs (make 2)
Use main color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3-7. sc12 (12)
For leg 1: slst to FO. Cut yarn, leaving a
long tail.
For leg 2: Do not fasten off or cut yarn

Body
Join the two legs together with a slip stitch.
Continue on in rounds, crocheting in the
loops of both leg 1 and 2.
Continue in main color
R8-25. 24sc (24)
Start stuffing the toy.
Sc until you are at the side of the owl
(probably sc6). Now sc12 through both
loops to shut the top.

Wings (make 2)
Use wing color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)
R3. hdc, (dc, dc), (dc, dc), hdc, slst

Fasten off and sew shut. Use the yarn tail
from leg 1 to sew shut the hole between
the toy’s legs.

Eyes (make 2)
Use eye color
R1. sc6 into MR (6)
R2. inc6 (12)

Embroider on the eyes before sewing these
to the front of the body. Sew the wings to
the sides of the body. Embroider the beak
under/between the eyes and embroider
some small v’s on the front of the body.
Finish by knotting some strands of yarn to
the top sides to make the ponytails.

